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Abstract Several mantle convection studies analyzing the eﬀects of supercontinent formation and
dispersal show that the genesis of subcontinental plumes results from the formation of subduction
zones at the edges of the supercontinent rather than from the eﬀect of continental thermal insulation or
thermochemical piles. However, the inﬂuence of subduction zone location on the position of subcontinental
plumes has received little attention. This study analyzes 2-D and 3-D numerical models of supercontinent
formation (in an isochemical mantle) to assess the role of subduction and mantle viscosity contrast in the
generation of subcontinental mantle plumes. We ﬁnd that once a critical supercontinent width is reached,
plumes do not form under the center of a supercontinent. In studies featuring a low viscosity lower mantle,
the surface positions of the initial plumes (arriving within 90 Myr of supercontinent assembly) become
locked beneath the continent at a distance 2000–3000 km from the continental margin. However, the
broad downwellings in simulations that feature a high-viscosity lower mantle trigger plumes at a greater
distance from the continental margin subduction. For all mantle viscosity proﬁles, subcontinental plumes
show dependence on the location of supercontinent margin subduction. As theories diﬀer on the role
of core-mantle boundary chemical piles in plume formation, it is signiﬁcant that our isochemical models
show that the formation of subduction zones at the margins of a supercontinent has a profound eﬀect on
subcontinental mantle dynamics. Our results may help to explain what determined the eruption sites of past
(and future) large igneous provinces.
1. Introduction
Expansive areas of igneous material on the Earth’s surface (e.g., large igneous provinces (LIPs) [Burke and
Torsvik, 2004]) are thought to be manifestations of past thermal plume head arrivals. The plumes originated
deep in themantle and erupted over short geological timescales. The deepmantle origin of the large igneous
provinces can be inferred from the generation of dyke swarms, surface uplift, and the geochemical signature
of the erupted material [see Courtillot et al., 1999; Ernst et al., 2005]. Analyzing the rock record over Earth’s
history shows little LIP activity during the amalgamation stage of the supercontinent cycle [e.g., Yale and
Carpenter, 1998; Ernst et al., 2005; Ernst and Bleeker, 2010]. However, following a period of time after the super-
continent forms, the number of large igneous provinces increases on a global scale [e.g., Yale and Carpenter,
1998; Ernst et al., 2005; Ernst and Bleeker, 2010]. Figure 1 (discussed further below) shows the paleopositions
of 24 large igneous provinces with deposition ages dating back to 300 Ma (i.e., from the formation of Pangea
to the present day) as projected downward onto the core-mantle boundary [Torsvik et al., 2006, 2008]. A key
observation of Figure 1 is that plumes do not form at the geographical center of Pangea near the suture zone,
but rather toward the margins of the supercontinent.
The paleoposition of large igneous provinces has previously been attributed to plume generation zones
(PGZs) at the edges of seismically observed large low shear velocity provinces (LLSVPs) situated beneath the
present-day locations of Africa and the Paciﬁc [Torsvik et al., 2006; Burke et al., 2008; Torsvik et al., 2008, 2010;
Steinberger and Torsvik, 2012]. This hypothesis requires the compositionally dense anomalies associated with
LLSVPs to be relatively stationary over 500 Myr periods. However, recent thermochemical geodynamic mod-
els [e.g., Zhang et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2011; Li andMcNamara, 2013] have shown diﬃculty in generating stable
dense compositional piles on the timescales required by the static LLSVP hypothesis. Therefore, a secondary
role for compositionally dense piles in the generation of subcontinental plumes has been suggested [Davies
et al., 2012].
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Figure 1. Subduction zone and large igneous province position. The positions of the subduction zones between
300 Ma and present [Steinberger and Torsvik, 2012] are plotted alongside the positions of 24 large igneous provinces
(LIPs) between 300 and 0 Ma. The LIP positions have been corrected to their original paleoposition at the time of their
deposition. The color of the subduction zone corresponds to the age at which subduction occurred and LIP color
corresponds to the age at which formation occurred, respectively. The outline of the present-day (0 Ma) position of the
continents, the paleosubduction at 300 Ma, and the “center” of the supercontinent Pangea (orange-shaded region) are
shown as a reference on each panel. (a) Paleosubduction at 300 Ma highlights the area within which all continental
material was positioned, the “center” of Pangea, and has been isolated from subduction since the Carboniferous (the
shaded region represents 50% of the surface area of the site bounded by Pangea subduction). (b) Paleosubduction and
LIP position between 300 Ma and 100 Ma. The Skagerrak (SK), Siberian Traps (ST), Central Atlantic Magmatic Province
(CP), Karoo Ridge (KR), and Bunbury Basalts (BU) LIPs (and the nearest 300Ma subduction location) are highlighted.
(c) Paleosubduction and LIP position between 100 Ma and 0 Ma. The subduction zone and LIP positions were
determined by Steinberger and Torsvik [2012] and Torsvik et al. [2006, 2008], respectively.
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An alternative hypothesis is that downwellings that reach the core-mantle boundary sweep aside composi-
tionally dense piles [e.g., Tackley, 1998; Kellogg et al., 1999; Jellinek and Manga, 2002; McNamara and Zhong,
2005] and that the current shape of LLSVPs is due to the Earth’s subduction history (c.f., Figure 1) pushing
chemically dense material into regions where they coalesce beneath upwelling volumes of the Earth’s man-
tle [McNamara and Zhong, 2005; Bull et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2011; Davies et al., 2012; Li and
McNamara, 2013]. The theory that subduction can mould LLSVPs to control the location of upwellings is in
opposition to the hypothesis that LLSVPs are stationary and that LIPs develop above the margins of LLSVPs.
Given the presence of compositional anomalies, it is diﬃcult to determine the primary inﬂuence on the posi-
tion of plumes post-supercontinent formation: Are stationary LLSVPs forcing plumes to develop at PGZs, or
does subducted material create PGZs while moulding LLSVPs that generate plumes?
Previous studies featuring an isochemical mantle showed that subduction dominates the development
of plumes [e.g., Schubert et al., 2004; McNamara and Zhong, 2005; Zhong et al., 2007; Santosh et al., 2009;
Zhang et al., 2010; Heron and Lowman, 2010; Yoshida and Santosh, 2011]. However, in many models plumes
are generated far from the location of subduction and close to the center of a supercontinent, which is not
in-keeping with the observations over the last 300 Myr (Figure 1).
Here, we reconsider the inﬂuence of subduction and mantle rheology on plume position in large-scale
models of mantle dynamics post-supercontinent formation. The evolution of mantle dynamics is exam-
ined after supercontinent accretion, considering a range of continental coverage. Two-dimensional and
three-dimensional Cartesian geometrymantle convection simulations are presented, featuring thermally and
mechanically distinct oceanic and continental plates and geotherm- and intrinsically depth-dependent vis-
cosity structure. Through changing the size of the supercontinent (and therefore the location of continental
margin subduction), system length-scales aﬀecting the generation of mantle plumes are analyzed consid-
ering purely thermal convection. In calculations featuring vigorous mantle convection, the upper and lower
mantle viscosity contrast is also changed to determine its inﬂuence on plume formation. Finally, we investi-
gate the inﬂuence of continental thermal insulation and global subduction zone migration on the thermal
evolution of the subcontinental mantle.
2. Method
2.1. Governing Equations
Mantle convection is modeled using the hybrid ﬁnite-diﬀerence spectral method code MC3D [Gable et al.,
1991] to solve the dimensionless equations of mass, momentum, and energy conservation for an inﬁnite
Prandtl number Boussinesq ﬂuid in a Cartesian geometry:
∇⃗ ⋅ u⃗ = 0, (1)
∇⃗ ⋅
[
𝜂
(
∇⃗u⃗ + (∇⃗u⃗)T
)]
− ∇⃗P = −Ra0Tẑ (2)
and
𝜕T
𝜕t
= ∇2T − u⃗ ⋅ ∇⃗T , (3)
respectively. The nondimensional ﬁelds above (and how they are nondimensionalized, with nondimensional
parameters now given by a prime) are u⃗′(u = (𝜅0∕d)u′), the velocity (where d is the dimensional depth of
the mantle and 𝜅0 the dimensional surface thermal diﬀusivity); 𝜂
′(𝜂 = 𝜂0𝜂′), the dynamic viscosity (which
is both geotherm and inherently depth dependent) where 𝜂0 is the dimensional surface dynamic viscosity;
P′(P = (𝜂0𝜅0∕d2)P′), the nonhydrostatic pressure; and T ′(T − T0 = T ′ΔT), the temperature where T0 is the
dimensional surface temperature.ΔT is the superadiabatic temperature diﬀerence between the bottom and
top boundaries. The height above the base of themantle is z, and t′(t = (d2∕𝜅0)t′) is time. Ra0 is the reference
Bénard-Rayleigh number [Chandrasekhar, 1961] and is given by
Ra0 =
𝛼𝜌0gΔTd3
𝜅0𝜂0
, (4)
whereg is thegravitational acceleration (which is antiparallel to ẑ); and𝛼 is the thermal expansivity. The system
is completed by a linearized equation of state:
𝜌 = 𝜌o(1 − 𝛼(T − To)), (5)
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Figure 2. (a) Depth-dependent viscosity proﬁles (𝜂D) for cases D100 (red) and D30 (green), (b) initial condition
nondimensional geotherms, and (c) viscosity (𝜂′) for 2-D study (Model D100_T5, red; D30_T5, green; D100_T7, blue;
D30_T7, purple). Dashed lines in Figures 2a and 2c show the depths corresponding to 440 km and 660 km (deﬁning
the mantle transition zone). Model parameters are given in Table 1.
where 𝜌o is the density obtained when T = To, the surface temperature (in this study, T ′ = 0 at the surface
and T ′ = 1 at the core-mantle boundary).
2.2. Viscosity Structure and Surface Heat Flux
The nondimensionalmantle viscosity, 𝜂′, is calculated through the product of the nondimensional geotherm-
and depth-dependent viscosities (𝜂′ = 𝜂T̄ × 𝜂D). Models have a time-dependent viscosity resulting from the
use of the horizontally averaged nondimensional mantle temperature (geotherm), T̄(z), in the calculation
of 𝜂T̄ (z):
𝜂T̄ = Δ𝜂−T̄T , (6)
whereΔ𝜂T is the nondimensional viscosity contrast owing to temperature. The range of nondimensional vis-
cosity associated with the thermal viscosity contrast (Δ𝜂T ) is from 1 at the surface to (1/Δ𝜂T ) at the base of
the mantle. As a result, an increase inΔ𝜂T will decrease the average viscosity of the model. The four viscosity
models presented here also feature changes in the inherent depth-dependent viscosity contrast between the
surface and the core-mantle boundary (𝜂D(z) varies from 100 (model names preﬁxed D100*) to 30 (preﬁxed
D30*), Figure 2a), in addition to changes in the thermal viscosity contrast,Δ𝜂T , (from105 (model names ending
*T5) to 107 (*T7)). Within this range, the response of the calculations to changes inmodel viscosity structure is
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Table 1. Input Parameters and Initial Condition Properties for the 2-D Modelsa
Model 𝜂D Δ𝜂T q̄surf Ra0 Raavg TL vrms vp M <T>
D100_T5 100 105 23 2.5 × 105 2.0 × 107 0.35 2000 4600 2.3 0.54
D30_T5 30 105 23 7.0 × 104 5.5 × 107 0.35 3300 2600 0.8 0.71
D100_T7 100 107 23 8.0 × 103 2.9 × 107 0.40 1800 3500 1.9 0.60
D30_T7 30 107 23 1.5 × 103 3.7 × 107 0.45 2400 2800 1.2 0.69
a𝜂D refers to the contrast in the intrinsic depth-dependent viscosity proﬁle, andΔ𝜂T is the thermal viscosity contrast.
q̄surf, vrms, <T>, TL , and M refer to the average surface heat ﬂux, system root-mean-square velocity, volume-averaged
mantle temperature, lithospheric cut-oﬀ temperature, andmobility ratio, respectively. Themobility ratio,M, is the ratio of
surface plate velocity (vP) to vrms. If M is> 0.5, a mobile tectonic regime exists. Ra0 is the Rayleigh number obtained with
the surface viscosity,where T ′ is 0 (𝜂′ =1). Raavg is the averageRayleighnumber calculated fromtheproduct of the inverse
of the average nondimensional horizontal viscosity and the reference Ra0. The q̄surf values are matched by changing the
reference Rayleigh number, Ra0, and plate velocities vary by less than a factor of two for models with diﬀerent viscosity
parameters. The grid resolutions of the models are 2501 × 201 (D100_T5) or 2501 × 401 (D30_T5 and *T7).
analyzed. There is no lateral variation in viscosity when using this depth- and geotherm-dependent viscosity
condition. Table 1 shows the viscosity parameters for the models featured in this study.
Heron and Lowman [2014] showed that the eﬀect of Rayleigh number in determining the inﬂuence of super-
continents on mantle convection is important. In low Ra supercontinent formation calculations, diﬀerent
dynamic behavior is generated compared to (more Earth-like) high Ra simulations. Large mantle upwelling
and downwelling features in low Ra (∼105) calculations produced ampliﬁed horizontal upper mantle ﬂow
and a relatively high core-mantle boundary increase in heat ﬂux (when compared to high Ra models) [Heron
and Lowman, 2014]. Consequently, we model high convective vigor throughout this study. For example, the
mantle parameters of Model D100_T5 (Ra0 = 2.5×105 (Table 1)) generate a plate thickness of 0.018d (52 km),
a nondimensional heat ﬂux of 23 (estimated to be 20–30 for the Earth), and an average Rayleigh number,
Raavg, of 2.0 × 107 (where Raavg is deﬁned as
Raavg = Ra0
(
1
𝜂′(z)
)
, (7)
Ra0 is the Rayleigh number obtained with the surface viscosity (where T
′ is 0 (𝜂′ =1)), and 𝜂′(z)−1 is the
average of the inverse of the viscosity). Utilizing Earth-like values for the parameters in the Rayleigh number
[e.g., Hofmeister, 1999; Schubert et al., 2001] gives an eﬀective Ra for the Earth of ∼107. The convective vigor
in the Cartesian models presented here can be considered Earth-like if Raavg is 10
7 or higher. Figure 2 shows
the component of depth-dependent viscosity (Figure 2a), temperature as a function of depth (geotherm)
(Figure 2b), and the total mantle viscosity (Figure 2c) for the four diﬀerent proﬁles. Figure 2c shows that the
viscosity proﬁles vary by orders ofmagnitude. In order to ensure that the vigor of the convection in all models
is high and similar, mantle parameters (as outlined in section 2.3) are adjusted so that the initial surface heat
ﬂux values in each case are matched to that of Model D100_T5 (see Table 1).
Recently, for plane-layer convectionmodels with an Earth-like Rayleigh number,O’Farrell and Lowman [2010]
showed that either no internal heating or a degree of mantle cooling is necessary to attain the spherical
shell-type geotherms that occur with terrestrial concentrations of internal heating. Accordingly, we do not
specify any internal heating in the models presented here.
2.3. Plate Velocities, Plate Thickness, and Plate Boundary Mobility
All calculations feature plate-like surface velocity behavior obtained by modeling dynamically determined,
time-dependent, horizontal velocity boundary conditions. Plate velocities are continuously updated using a
force-balance method [Gable et al., 1991; King et al., 1992; Brandenburg and van Keken, 2007] which requires
that the total of the integrated shear tractions at the base of each plate is zero. Global plate velocity that
neither adds to nor subtracts from system energy is obtained by balancing the forces from buoyancy and
viscous resistance, where the latter acts on the plates due to their motion. This method of calculating plate
velocities is consistent with a strong rigid plate uniformly distributing applied stresses and has been shown
to yield plate velocities and heat ﬂux values in agreement with modeling methods that utilize rheologically
deﬁnedplates [e.g., Kinget al., 1992; Koglin et al., 2005; Stein et al., 2013, 2014]. In allmodels, the continent (also
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referred to as “supercontinent”) is stationary (i.e., the continental plate has noplate velocity and its boundaries
do not migrate) as in the case of the inferred history of Pangea’s evolution [Scotese, 2001]. Only the oceanic
plates have velocities that are determined by the force-balance calculation (which includes the inﬂuence of
the stationary supercontinent).
In themajority of themodels presented, plate boundaries do not evolve. However, in one 3-D case we couple
MC3Dwith a ﬁnite elementmesh generation code (LaGriT) to calculate themotion of plate boundaries deter-
mined by a set of conditions that simulate plate tectonic evolution. Speciﬁcally, the oceanic triple junctions
move with a velocity equal to the area weighted mean of the adjacent plates [e.g., Gait et al., 2008; Stein and
Lowman, 2010]; continental plate boundaries do not evolve.
We model a lithosphere-asthenosphere transition as a mechanical boundary above which the mantle is suf-
ﬁciently cool to behave in a more stiﬀ manner and below which the mantle material deforms more readily.
The plate thickness (𝛿) is determined by the depth at which the geotherm (laterally averaged temperature)
exceeds a given lithospheric cut-oﬀ temperature (TL), with the average plate viscosity being ∼2 orders of
magnitude greater than the viscosity of the mantle immediately below. At the time-dependent depth, 𝛿, the
force-balance calculation is applied. As a result, both the oceanic and continental plates have a spatially uni-
form but time-dependent thickness. Continental plates are given distinct thermal andmechanical properties
that generate mantle insulation.
Figures 2b and 2c shows the horizontally averaged temperature (geotherm) and the nondimensional viscos-
ity proﬁle for the initial condition of the calculations in the 2-D study. The thin surface boundary layer shown
by the geotherms is indicative of a high vigor of convection (Figure 2b). The two depth-dependent viscosity
proﬁles in this study (𝜂D = 30 and 100, Figure 2a) act to mitigate the eﬀect of the thermal viscosity con-
trast [Zhong et al., 2000] (Figure 2c). Implementing a thermally dependent lithospheric thickness allows our
plate modeling method to display a transition from mobile to stagnant-lid convection when internal heat-
ing is increased [Heron, 2014], as is observed in models that obtain plate-like surface motion through the
incorporation of temperature- and stress-dependent rheologies [e.g., Stein et al., 2004, 2013]. The choice of
the nondimensional lithospheric cut-oﬀ temperature (TL) is important due to its eﬀect on plate mobility (and
thereforemantle temperatures). A nondimensional TL value of either 0.35 (models D100_T5 andD30_T5), 0.40
(D100_T7), or 0.45 (D30_T7) is speciﬁed to ensure that the plates move within a mobility (M) range (deﬁned
by the ratio of surface to interior root-mean-square velocity (vrms) values) that is in-keeping with mobile-lid
behaviour (e.g., greater than 0.5 [Tackley, 2000; Stein et al., 2013]).
2.4. Continental Insulation
Continental insulation is prescribed by limiting the ability of the continental plate to conduct heat. Here, the
thermal diﬀusivity of the continental region,𝜅c , is reduced in comparison to the oceanic lithosphere, while the
oceanic plates have the thermal conductivity of themantle. Consequently, the continental plate is a relatively
greater insulator. It should be noted that distinct oceanic and continental plate thicknesses [e.g., Lenardic
et al., 2005, 2011; Rolf et al., 2012] are not modeled. However, by prescribing an insulating diﬀusivity in the
high viscosity continental material, it is possible to mimic the thermal blanketing eﬀect of thick continental
lithosphere. A continental diﬀusivity value of 0.25 of the oceanic value is chosen for the continental insulation
parameter (i) for this study. Theeﬀective thickness of the continental lithosphere for this continental diﬀusivity
value can be interpreted by considering the thermal diﬀusion timescale
𝜏p =
L2
𝜅c
, (8)
which characterizes the time taken (𝜏p) for a temperature change to diﬀuse a distance L (the continental litho-
sphere thickness). By setting 𝜅c = 0.25𝜅, the continent eﬀectively insulates as if its thickness were double that
of an oceanic plate. Formodels with no continental insulation prescribed, the continental plate region has the
same thermal diﬀusivity as the oceans (𝜅c = 𝜅).
2.5. Temperature-Dependent Viscosity
The viscosity implemented here has no lateral variation and is therefore not fully temperature dependent.
However, our methodology captures ﬂuctuations in thermal boundary layer thickness and accompany-
ing changes in the depths over which associated viscosity contrasts occur. Furthermore, through applying
geotherm- and depth-dependent viscosity, we obtain a time-dependent lithospheric thickness capable
of modelling a spectrum of diﬀerent plate tectonic regimes (e.g., mobile and stagnant-lid convection). The
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Figure 3. 2-D temperature snapshots of Model D100_T5 showing the initial condition and location of subcontinental
plumes for diﬀerent supercontinent models. All 2-D models initially feature a convergent plate boundary where
continental material converges (analogous to the formation of Pangea [e.g., Santosh et al., 2009]), as well as periodic
sidewalls and an aspect ratio (Γ) 8 solution domain. Plumes are measured at 660 km (shown in nondimensional terms
as 0.23d). (a) Supercontinent formation initial condition (t = 0 Myr). (b) Snapshot from model with a supercontinent
covering 10% (0.8d, 2320 km) of the surface (t = 375 Myr). (c) Snapshot from model with collided continents covering
15% (1.2d, 3480 km) of the surface (t = 150 Myr). (d) Snapshot from model with a supercontinent covering 50% (4.0d,
11,600 km) of the surface (t = 64 Myr). Model parameters are given in Table 1.
transitions we observe between regimes are similar to results from models featuring pressure, temperature,
and stress-dependent rheologies [e.g., Moresi and Solomatov, 1995; Stein et al., 2004; O’Neill and Lenardic,
2007; van Heck and Tackley, 2008; Foley and Becker, 2009; Korenaga, 2010; Stein et al., 2013, 2014]. In addi-
tion, Stein and Hansen [2014] showed layered temperature-dependent viscosity convection to be a suitable
approximation to the full temperature dependence. When comparing mantle convection models featuring
a geotherm-dependent viscosity (as used here) and fully temperature dependent viscosity, Stein and Hansen
[2014] foundonlyminordiﬀerences in ﬂowcharacteristics (includingNusselt number, convectionﬂow regime,
lid thickness, stress, and dynamic topography).
3. 2-D Results
The eﬀect on plume dynamics ofmantle viscosity and supercontinent size is investigated here through study-
ing the positions of new plumes post-supercontinent formation. Timescales are converted by scaling 60 Myr
to onemantle transit time, 𝜏 (calculated by using themantle vrms and the time required to travel the depth of
the mantle).
3.1. Initial Condition and Supercontinent Modeling
The initial conditions for all 2-D models are obtained through modeling mantle convection with a dynamic
two-plate system. Snapshots of the evolution of thesemodels are shown so that the convergent plate bound-
ary appears on the vertical midplanes of the depicted temperature ﬁelds (see Figure 3a). Once the two-plate
system reaches a statistically steady state (i.e., no long term heating or cooling trends are evident in the
solution), the plate geometry is modiﬁed. A continental plate (with a prescribed velocity of zero) is centered
over the initial downwelling between oceanic plates on each side (e.g., Figures 3b–3d). The emplacement
of the continental plate simulates the collision of two equal width smaller continental plates at the site of
the initial mantle downwelling. Continental insulation prior to collision is not considered. The supercontinent
remains stationary (similar to the inferred history of Pangea’s evolution [Scotese, 2001]) for the duration of the
calculations described.
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Figure 4. 2-D temperature snapshots for all models with supercontinent covering 50% (4.0d) of the surface. (a) Model
D100_T5; (b) Model D30_T5; (c) Model D100_T7; (d) Model D30_T7. Model parameters are given in Table 1. Snapshots
correspond to the arrival of the ﬁrst set of plumes subsupercontinent (∼60 My after supercontinent formation).
Nondimensional horizontal velocity snapshots for the bottom half of Figures 4a and 4b are shown below the
temperature snapshots.
3.2. Plume Position as a Function of Subduction Location
Figure 3 shows examples of diﬀerent plume positions as a function of subduction zone (convergent plate
boundary) location for a rangeofD100_T5 cases. For a supercontinentwidthof 0.8d (10%of the surface, corre-
sponding to a dimensional width of 2320 km) (Figure 3b), plumes fail to form below the continent (indicating
that plumes only develop subcontinent after a critical supercontinent width has been exceeded [e.g., Gurnis,
1988; Zhong and Gurnis, 1993; Lowman and Jarvis, 1995; Trubitsyn and Rykov, 1995; Yoshida et al., 1999; Honda
et al., 2000;Heron and Lowman, 2011]). Increasing the size of the supercontinent to 1.2d (3480km) allows ther-
mal instabilities to develop in the lower thermal boundary layer under the supercontinent and generate a
subcontinental plume. The middle of a plume conduit reaches the upper mantle (e.g., depths less than 0.23d
(660 km)) at a distance of 0.55d (1595 km) from the nearest subduction zone (e.g., the edge of the superconti-
nent) and therefore close to the plane of the continental suture (shown by the black dashed line in Figure 3c).
Only the locations of the initial arrival plumes are recorded (where “initial arrivals” are deﬁned as plumes that
arrive in the upper mantle within 90 Myr post-supercontinent formation). Plume movement is not tracked.
Primary plumes are deﬁned as the ﬁrst plumes to arrive post-supercontinent formation (and can includemore
than one plume if they arrive at approximately the same time). Secondary plumes are those that arrive after
the primary plume and within the time frame of “initial” plumes (i.e., in the ﬁrst 90 Myr after supercontinent
formation). The choice of having a cut-oﬀ time period to analyze subcontinental plumes is motivated by our
model not featuring a dispersing continents. To study the position of plumes after the ﬁrst and second sets
of upwellings was not considered relevant (even as a ﬁrst-order approximation to mantle dynamics) as the
timeframe exceeds the longevity of an assembled supercontinent. As a result, only plumes satisfying the “ini-
tial plume” deﬁnition are analyzed. For models with a single-plume system (e.g., small continental area), the
initial timeframe is increased to 150 Myr to allow time for thermal anomalies to develop (e.g., Figure 3c).
Figure 3 shows that for the model parameters in D100_T5, the size of the continent (and repositioning of
subduction zones) has an eﬀect on the number (and location) of the subcontinental plumes in our model.
However, changing the viscosity structure (e.g., 𝜂D andΔ𝜂T ) of themodels also has an eﬀect on plume forma-
tion. Figure 4 shows thediﬀerence inplume locations andaveragemantle temperature across the rangeof 2-D
calculations featuring supercontinents covering 4.0d of the surface (after the supercontinent forms through
continental collisions at an initial downwelling (e.g., Figure 3a)). In this study, decreasing 𝜂D from 100 to 30 for
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Figure 5. Plume position (circles) relative to continental margin location as a function of supercontinent coverage (with
measurements given in units of mantle depth, d). Dashed line indicates the location of the continental suture. The loca-
tion of the subcontinental plumes that arrive ﬁrst (i.e., primary plumes) are connected by lines. (a) Model D100_T5;
(b) Model D30_T5; (c) Model D100_T7; (d) Model D30_T7. Lower-case roman numerals show the number of initial plumes
generated subcontinent (i.e., plumes generated within the ﬁrst 90Myr (or 150 Myr for mono-plume systems) following
supercontinent formation). Model parameters are given in Table 1. Triangles in Figure 5a correspond to D100_T5
calculations in a Γ=10 box.
models featuring Δ𝜂T = 105 reduces the number of plumes that initially develop subcontinent (from three
to two when comparing Figure 4a (D100_T5) and Figure 4b (D30_T5)). Furthermore, Model D30_T5 features
subcontinent upwellings that form closer to the subduction zones on the margins of the supercontinent, in
comparison to the locations observed inModel D100_T5.Models D100_T7 (Figure 4c) andD30_T7 (Figure 4d)
show subcontinental plumes at similar locations. Therefore, increasingΔ𝜂T to 107 (Figures 4c and 4d) appears
to supersede the eﬀect of changing the depth-dependent viscosity.
The relation between plume position and supercontinent margin location, as a function of supercontinent
coverage, for Models D100_T5, D30_T5, D100_T7, and D30_T7, is summarized in Figure 5. Increasing conti-
nental coverage for D100_T5 models (Figure 5a) generates primary subcontinental plumes located further
away from the edges of the supercontinent. As shown in Figure 3, the number of initial plumes generated sub-
continent increases with growing continental coverage. A possible explanation as to why more plumes form
under the larger continents that feature the viscosity proﬁle D100_T5, rather than any of the other viscosity
proﬁles (Figure 5), is that the relatively high lower mantle viscosity (i.e., compared to the surface reference
viscosity) retards velocities at the base of the mantle. Snapshots of the horizontal velocity ﬁeld for models
D100_T5 and D30_T5 are shown in Figures 4a and 4b, respectively. Subcontinental horizontal velocity close
to the core-mantle boundary is very low in the D100_T5 case and very high for the D30_T5 model. The stag-
nation of the lower mantle leads to thermal instabilities on the core-mantle boundary that form closer to
the continental suture location (e.g., D100_T5 Figures 4a and 5a) than in calculations featuring a diminished
lower mantle viscosity (e.g., D30_T5 Figures 4b and 5b). The interaction between the remnant thermal ﬁeld
produced from the continental suture subduction and the ﬂow driven by the new subduction combines to
generate thermal gradients (that produce plumes). If the viscosity is relatively low at the base of the mantle,
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Figure 6. 3-D plate geometry and thermal initial condition at time of supercontinent formation. Continental collision
is modeled along a Y-shaped conﬁguration of convergent plate boundaries. (a) Plate geometry pre-supercontinent
formation (where plates A, B, and C combine to form 30% of the model surface (note coverages of 15%, 20%, and 25%
are also considered; see Figure 7a) surrounded by seven oceanic plates). (b) Temperature snapshot of the initial condition
(for Model D100_T5 3D) showing the Y-shaped downwelling pattern. The nondimensional temperature isosurfaces of
0.25, 0.3, 0.35 (subducted oceanic lithosphere), and 0.8 (plumes) are shown, with the top 6% and bottom 3% of the
model removed to allow for better viewing of the interior. The stencil of the supercontinent plate geometry covering
30% of the surface is shown on the top of the box (these rendering parameters are used in subsequent ﬁgures).
then the remnant thermal ﬁeld from the initial subduction drives thermal anomalies away from the center
of the supercontinent (e.g., D30_T5 Figure 4b). As a result, plumes form close to where new downwellings
impact the thermal boundary layer at the base of the mantle. However, if the viscosity in the lower mantle is
high relative to the reference viscosity, then thegrowthof thermal instabilities is slowed (e.g., velocity beneath
the supercontinent in Figure 4a) and they form closer to the site of initial subduction (below the continental
suture). Plumes are produced in the thermal boundary layer wherever there exists a strong thermal gradi-
ent. Hence, if the ﬂow velocity in the lower mantle is relatively low, plumes can form both in close proximity
to the continental suture subduction location and the margins of the supercontinent (Figure 4a). However, if
the lower mantle viscosities are low relative to the reference viscosity, and therefore the lower mantle ﬂow
velocities comparatively high, plumes only form close to the continental margins (Figures 4b and 5).
Figure 5a shows results from both aspect ratio (Γ) 8 (circles) and Γ = 10 (triangles) D100_T5 models. As the
aspect ratio was increased, a diﬀerent initial condition was produced (however, supercontinent formation
remainsmodeled as in the cases shown in Figure 3). The positions of the primary plumes are found to be sim-
ilar for calculations with both aspect ratios (Figure 5a). This ﬁnding indicates the evolution of a subcontinent
environment that is independent of the initial condition and solution domain aspect ratio.
InModel D30_T5 for supercontinent coverage≥ 1.6d (4640 km) and≤ 2.4d (6960 km) (Figure 5b), a subconti-
nental plume formsdirectly below the continental suture (if continental coverage is< 1.6d, no subcontinental
plume forms). However, for continental coverage > 2.4d, the primary subcontinental plumes form between
0.6d and 0.9d (1740–2610 km) from the supercontinentmargins. The results of Figures 5a and 5b indicate that
reducing the lowermantle viscosity could lock continental plumeposition tonewcircum-supercontinent sub-
duction zones rather than promoting plume formation below the continental suture. Through increasing the
thermal viscosity contrast (Δ𝜂T ), the major diﬀerences between the two depth-dependent viscosity models
essentially vanishes (Figures 5c and 5d). For continental coverage≥ 2.8d, bothModel D100_T7 (Figure 5c) and
D30_T7 (Figure 5d) feature subcontinental plume locations that ﬂuctuate between 0.8d (2320 km) and 1.0d
(2900 km) from the subduction at the edge of the supercontinent. This indicates that the repositioning of sub-
duction zones to the supercontinent margins plays a strong role in the evolution of subcontinental dynamics
and highlights the independence of subcontinental plume positioning from continental suture location.
4. 3-D Results
The eﬀect on plume position of decreasing the depth-dependent viscosity contrast is now considered in
3-D calculations that use the parameters of D100_T5 (section 4.2) and D30_T5 (section 4.3). The eﬀects
of continental insulation (section 4.4) and evolving oceanic boundaries (section 4.5) on the generation of
subcontinental thermal instabilities are also analyzed. Unless speciﬁed otherwise, a nondimensional
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Figure 7. (a) 3-D plate geometry and (b–c) temperature snapshots showing plume formation at the speciﬁed time after supercontinent formation (using
parameters given for Model D100_T5) when continent coverage is (left to right) 15% (1.6d)2, 20% (1.9d)2, 25% (2.1d)2, and 30% (2.3d)2 of the 4.25d×4.25d surface.
The highlighted plumes correspond to the relevant panels in Figure 8.
4.25 × 4.25 × 1 solution domain is modeled. The grid resolution is 426 × 426 × 129 for the high Rayleigh
number models.
4.1. 3-D Initial Condition and Supercontinent Modeling
The initial condition for the supercontinent formation modeling in 3-D follows similar criteria to the 2-D
study, insofar as plate motion convergence at a subduction zone brings continental material together above
a thermally equilibrilated system. An initial condition is obtained by projecting a 2-D solution into the third
dimension and then specifying a plate geometry featuring nine plates (Figure 6a). The Rayleigh number and
parameters governing the viscous properties of the model are unchanged from the 2-D study (Table 1). The
3-D model is integrated forward in time (with the new plate geometry) until the system reaches a statistical
steady state. As the model naturally evolves, an arrangement of convergent boundaries eventually develops,
emulating the principal feature of the suture of the continental fragments that formed Pangea. Speciﬁcally, a
Y-shaped plate boundary conﬁguration [Santosh et al., 2009] is obtained at the site of convergence of three
large plates (A, B, and C, Figure 6a). In all 3-Dmodels, the supercontinent is assembled through suturing three
plates that converge at the Y-shaped arrangement of convergent boundaries above a similar Y-shaped down-
welling conﬁguration extending deep into the mantle (Figure 6b). Through changing the area of designated
continental plates A, B, and C, the supercontinent size is varied to cover 15% (1.6d)2, 20% (1.9d)2, 25% (2.1d)2,
or 30% (2.3d)2 of the surface (Figure 7a). The sizes of oceanic plates 4 and 7 are modiﬁed based on the area
of the three plates joined to form the supercontinent (Figures 6a and 7a). The supercontinent is prescribed a
velocity of zero relative to the net ﬂow of the mantle and given an insulation parameter (i) of 1∕4 (when an
insulating supercontinent is speciﬁed). The “initial” timeframe for plumegeneration is∼120Myr, to allow time
for a number of plumes to develop.
4.2. 3-DModels D100_T5
Figure 7 shows the downwelling and plume evolution in supercontinent formationmodels with varying con-
tinental coverage for case D100_T5, given the initial condition shown in Figure 6b. Due to the forces acting
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Figure 8. Subcontinent plume position as a function of time for 3-D study. Plumes that penetrate the 660 km boundary
are recorded by position and time for: D100_T5 models (a) 30% (2.3d)2 supercontinent with width across the center of
the continent of 2.78d (as shown in Figures 7b and 7c) and (b) 20% (1.9d)2 supercontinent with width across the center
of 1.69d (as shown in Figures 7b and 7c), and D30_T5 models (c) 30% (2.3d)2 supercontinent with width across the center
of 2.78d (as shown in Figures 9e and 9f) and (d) 30% (2.9d)2 supercontinent (using the larger 5.25d × 5.25d surface)
with width across the center of 3.44d (as shown in Figures 9h and 9i). The 0 Myr continental suture location (orange) and
60 Myr subduction location (teal) are also shown.
Figure 9. Temperature ﬁeld snapshots for supercontinent models for the case D30_T5 when continental coverage
is (a–c) 15% (1.6d)2, (d–f ) 30% (2.3d)2 of a 4.25d × 4.25d surface, and (g–i) 30% (2.9d)2 of a 5.25d × 5.25d surface
(using the plate geometries shown in Figure 7a). The initial conditions for the models are given by snapshots (a), (d),
and (g). The plume and subduction zone evolution is shown at the times speciﬁed in Figures 9b, 9c, 9e, 9f, 9h, and 9i
post-supercontinent formation. The highlighted plumes correspond to the relevant panels in Figure 8.
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Figure 10. 3-D temperature and surface heat ﬂux snapshots for models featuring a noninsulating and an insulating
supercontinent covering 30% (2.3d)2 of the surface using model D100_T5 parameters (in a 4.25d × 4.25d × d box). (a and
c) Temperature and surface heat ﬂux snapshots, respectively, 140 Myr after supercontinent formation for a noninsulating
continent. (b and d) Temperature and surface heat ﬂux snapshots, respectively, 140 Myr after supercontinent formation
for an insulating continent.
on the plates following the cessation of subduction at the Y-shaped plate boundary, subduction moves to
the edge of the supercontinent after its formation (e.g., Figure 7b). This evolution is similar to the scenario
that gave rise to the formation of circum-Pangea subduction during the Permian (Figure 1). The primary
plumes generated under a supercontinent covering more than 15% of the surface form close to the conti-
nental margins (Figure 7b). The residual mantle ﬂow from the subduction at the continental suture interacts
with mantle ﬂow from the newly formed circum-supercontinent subduction to generate thermal instabilities
near the core-mantle boundary (and producemantle plumes). Figures 8a and 8b show the plume locations at
the times when plumes ﬁrst reach a depth of 660km for Model D100_T5 (covering 20%–30%). Plume arrival
1 (for both Figures 8a and 8b) and plume arrival 3 and 2 (Figures 8a and 8b, respectively) occur in the same
region, despite having diﬀerent circum-supercontinent subduction locations. This indicates that the remnant
ﬂow from the supercontinent formation subduction has a signiﬁcant impact over continentalmargin subduc-
tion. For a supercontinent covering 15%of the surface, new plumes form under oceanic plates (Figure 7b) but
primary plumes are absent below the supercontinent until much later (Figure 7c). For the largest continen-
tal coverage (25% and 30%), plumes arrive in ∼20Myr intervals (e.g., three plumes occur around 60 Myr after
formation, with further thermal anomalies at 80 Myr, 100 Myr, and 120 Myr (Figures 7c and 8a). As shown in
Figure 8a, the ﬁrst (primary) plume in the 30% (2.3d)2 continental coverage case (which has a width across
the middle of the continent of 2.78d) forms at a distance 0.73d away from the continental margin (with sec-
ondary plumes, numbered 2 and 3, forming at a distance of 0.44d from the nearest continentalmargin). When
compared to Figure 5a, this result is in-keeping with the ﬁndings of the 2-D study.
4.3. 3-DModels D30_T5
The four continental coverage scenarios of Figure 7a are also analyzed for the mantle parameters of Model
D30_T5. Supercontinent formation is modeled in the same way as in D100_T5 (Figure 6) so that continen-
tal material aggregates over a downwelling. The smallest continental coverage case shown here features a
subcontinental plume but only after an extensive period of time (Figures 9a–9c), as in the D100_T5 models.
Increasing the continental coverage to 30% of the 4.25d × 4.25d surface generates plumes close to the con-
tinental margins (Figures 9d–9f ). Figure 8c shows the location of the plumes for the duration of the model’s
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Figure 11. Time-series of (a) mean temperature below and (b) heat ﬂux through an insulating (solid) and noninsulating
(dashed) supercontinent (D100_T5) covering 30% of the 4.25d × 4.25d × d domain. The time-series in this ﬁgure
correspond to the calculations that produced the snapshots shown in Figure 10.
evolution. The eﬀect of reducing the lowermantle viscosity relative to that of the uppermantle locks the posi-
tion of plume generation locations to the supercontinent subduction pattern (Figure 8c), as found in the 2-D
study (Figure 5b). Figures 9g–9i show the response of the mantle to assembly of a larger continent (covering
30% of a 5.25d × 5.25d surface). Despite the greater mantle volume existing under this continent, subcon-
tinental plumes form in close proximity to the circum-supercontinent sites of subduction and not under the
site of the continental suture downwelling location (Figure 8d).
4.4. Noninsulating Supercontinent
The eﬀect of continental insulation on plume position is analyzed in Figure 10. Comparing temperature snap-
shots in supercontinent formation models featuring the mantle parameters of D100_T5 and a stationary
continent covering 30% of the surface, Figures 10a and 10b show minor diﬀerences in mantle dynamics for
modelswith andwithout enhanced continental insulation (a signiﬁcant amount of time after the formation of
the supercontinent). Through modeling oceanic and continental plates that cover the surface of the system,
high heat ﬂux is conﬁned to the divergent plate boundaries (Figures 10c and 10d). Nevertheless, the eﬀect
of continental insulation on surface heat ﬂux is highlighted when comparing a supercontinent with the ther-
mal diﬀusivity of the oceanic material (𝜅c = 𝜅, Figure 10c) and one with a reduced oceanic thermal diﬀusivity
(𝜅c = 0.25𝜅, Figure 10d). Inhibiting continental surface heat ﬂux mildly raises subsupercontinent tempera-
tures and the volume-averaged temperature of the system (Figure 11a). The subcontinental build-up of heat
does have an eﬀect on circum-supercontinent and oceanic-oceanic subduction in the models, with down-
wellings beingmore prominent on themargins of the noninsulating supercontinent (Figure 10). However, the
location of subcontinental and suboceanicmantle plumes are unaﬀected by continental insulation (Figure 9).
Figure 11 shows a 50% reduction in continental surface heat ﬂux for themodel featuring an insulating super-
continent. Surface heat ﬂux from a noninsulating, stationary supercontinent is also signiﬁcantly reduced
when compared to an oceanic surface heat ﬂux (Figure 11b). As a result, an increase in average mantle
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Figure 12. 3-D temperature snapshots comparing plume position for models featuring (a–b) nonevolving and (c–d)
evolving oceanic plate boundaries 135 Myr after supercontinent formation (for Model D100_T5 with a supercontinent
covering 30% of the 4.25d × 4.25d surface). (a and c) Plate geometry and (b and d) temperature snapshots are compared
for models started from the same initial condition (see Figure 6b).
temperature is observed for a simulation without enhanced continental insulation (dashed black line,
Figure 11a). The increase in averagemantle temperature is not as great as the simulation with enhanced con-
tinental insulation (solid black line, Figure 11a). Mantle basal heat ﬂux below the continent shows a marginal
increase in the continental insulation case, whilemantle basal heat ﬂux below the oceans is slightly decreased
when compared to the noninsulating model (Figure 11b). The diﬀerence may be due to the repositioning of
downwellings due to the build up of heat subcontinent. However, the diﬀerences in heat ﬂux are small (aside
from the surface heat ﬂux from the insulating continent, which leads to an increase in mantle temperatures).
4.5. Changing Oceanic Subduction Location
In this section a supercontinent formation model with evolving oceanic boundaries is compared to a model
with ﬁxed plate boundaries, where both models feature the mantle parameters of case D100_T5. The mod-
eling of plate evolution with mobile oceanic boundaries is highly idealized but permits the analysis of
ﬁrst-order processes relating to the thermal evolution of mantle temperatures post-supercontinent forma-
tion (e.g., how changing oceanic-oceanic subduction location aﬀects subcontinental mantle dynamics). The
oceanic-oceanic plate triple junctions move with a velocity equal to the area weighted mean of the adjacent
plates [e.g., Gait et al., 2008; Stein and Lowman, 2010]. However, the continental boundaries are stationary (as
before, the supercontinent has no velocity relative to the net ﬂow of the mantle). Oceanic plate boundaries
that meet the supercontinent perimeter migrate along the margin of the continent (so that the continental
size and shape remains the same for the duration of the calculation (Figure 12)). An arbitrary “plate age” is
assigned and then used to determinewhich oceanic platewould be subducted at an oceanic-oceanic bound-
ary. A “younger” oceanic plate (determined by the numbering system in Figure 12a, with 1 (youngest) and
7 (oldest)) maintains its shape as the “older” oceanic plate is modiﬁed (simulating subduction of the older
oceanic material under a younger plate). As the model evolves, oceanic plates are fractured if they become
large enough that internal stresses would instigate breakup (here it is speciﬁed that when an oceanic plate
covers over 25% of the model surface the plate should break along an arbitrarily chosen line of fracture).
Allowing the oceanic plate geometry to evolve has a dramatic eﬀect on the shape and number of the oceanic
plates, even after a fraction of a mantle transit time (compare Figures 12a and 12c). Figures 12b and 12d
show the diﬀerence in subduction zone location between the two calculations 135 Myr after supercontinent
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Figure 13. Time series of (a) mean temperature below and (b) heat ﬂux through an insulating supercontinent with
nonevolving oceanic plates (solid) and a model with evolving oceanic plates (dashed). The time-series in this ﬁgure
correspond to the calculations that produced the snapshots shown in Figure 12.
formation. Although there are some diﬀerences in subduction locations on the supercontinent margins, the
stationarity of the supercontinent forms similar subduction patterns resulting in the formation of subconti-
nental plumes in roughly the same location for both calculations. Furthermore, suboceanic plume locations
remain similar on the timescale associatedwith supercontinent assembly, despite the evolutionof theoceanic
boundaries.
In the calculation with evolving oceanic boundaries on supercontinent timescales, subcontinental temper-
atures below the insulating supercontinent are marginally higher than subcontinental temperatures with
ﬁxed oceanic boundaries (Figure 13a). The free evolution of the oceanic boundaries generates greater sub-
ducted material on the supercontinent margin to draw in more subcontinental heat from the core (red lines,
Figure 13b), which can account for the increase in subcontinental temperature. When oceanic plate size
and shape are allowed to evolve (dashed blue line, Figure 13a), a smaller increase in suboceanic tempera-
ture can also be accounted for by a relative decrease in suboceanic basal heat ﬂux (blue lines, Figure 13b)
as compared to when oceanic plate boundaries are ﬁxed. However, more calculations (using larger solution
domains) are required in order to further understand the eﬀect ofmobile oceanic plate boundaries onmantle
temperatures.
5. Discussion
Results from our 2-D and 3-D modeling show that changing the viscosity structure for mantle convec-
tion simulations (with similar surface heat ﬂux) can determine the position (and number) of subcontinental
plumes penetrating the upper mantle post-supercontinent formation (e.g., Figures 5, 7, and 9). Further-
more, post-supercontinent formation, the subcontinental plume locations observed with the four mantle
viscosity models considered (Figure 2c) show varying degrees of dependence on the location of continent
margin subduction (Figure 5).
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Figure 14. Thermal boundary layer analysis for (a) high and (b) low lower mantle viscosities (relative to the reference
viscosity featured in the Rayleigh number Ra0). A high lower mantle viscosity broadens the features of mantle dynamics.
Broad downwellings arriving at the core-mantle boundary both pinch and thicken the thermal boundary layer in the
immediate vicinity and further away from the slab, respectively (Figure 14a, ii). The generation of thermal instabilities
produces plumes from the thermal boundary layer. The same process occurs for a low lower mantle viscosity; however,
the boundary layer instability is not as broad. Therefore, the thickening occurs at a shorter distance from the new slab.
The high viscosity lower mantle has slower mantle velocities than the lower viscosity lower mantle, as indicated by the
arrows on the downwelling slabs.
For 2-D models featuring a high contrast in the geotherm-dependent viscosity (Δ𝜂 = 107) with continen-
tal coverage ≥ 1.6d (e.g., > 15% coverage), plume positions occur well away from the location below the
continental suture (Figures 5c and 5d). For supercontinental coverage ≥ 2.8d, in a system featuring two sub-
continental plumes, primary and secondary plume locations appear to be locked to positions between 0.8d
(2320 km) and 1.0d (2900 km) from the continental margin subduction. Consequently, subcontinental plume
position shows no dependence on the location of continental suture subduction (Figures 5c and 5d). 2-D
and 3-D D30_T5 models show similar results for the same continental coverage, with primary plume forma-
tion occurring at a distance between 0.6d (1740 km) and 0.8d (2320 km) from the site of continent margin
subduction in the 2-D study (Figure 5b).
The viscosity proﬁle featuring the relatively weakest geotherm-dependence (D100_T5, Figure 2c) allows for
the greatest departure of the subcontinental primary plumes from a position locked to continental mar-
gin subduction (Figure 5a). Cold downwellings in the lower mantle are broad in Model D100_T5 due to the
relatively high viscosity in the lower mantle (Figure 2c). After the cessation of subduction at the continen-
tal suture, the subcontinental bottom thermal boundary layer becomes stagnant (Figure 14a). The arrival of
the broad downwelling formed at the edge of the supercontinent pinches the thermal boundary layer and
increases heat ﬂow into the base of the mantle. The cold slab produces a thickening of the thermal bound-
ary layer away from the downwelling region (toward the center of the subcontinental region, Figure 14b) that
becomes unstable (generating a plume). For models with a smaller viscosity contrast between the upper and
lower mantle, subducted material does not form such broad features. The impact of material from the conti-
nental margin downwelling on the stagnant lower thermal boundary layer still produces thermal instabilities
(and eventual plumes) due to the generation of enhanced horizontal temperature gradients in the squeezed
boundary layer. However, the thickening of the thermal boundary layer occurs closer to the new subduc-
tion location as a result of the smaller wavelength features associated with the lower viscosity (Figures 14c
and 14d). Nevertheless, for all viscosity proﬁles that feature more than one subcontinental plume and a
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Table 2. Approximation of LIP Position Relative to Continental Margin Subduction Locationa
LIP Symbol Age Lat Long LIP Distance From Subduction
CAMP CP 200 Ma 2.5 341.9 ∼2400 km (0.8d)
Karoo Ridge KR 182 Ma −44.6 2.8 ∼3300 km (1.1d)
Bunbury Basalts BU 132 Ma −55.3 81.6 ∼3100 km (1.1d)
aThe three LIPs analyzed are inferred to have formed from primary plumes in a subcontinental region
post-supercontinent formation (and after 250Ma). Latitude (Lat) and longitude (Long) values are taken from Torsvik et al.
[2008] and give the location of reconstructed plume centers. LIP distance from nearest subduction location is an approx-
imation. As a ﬁrst-order approximation, the LIP center is measured to the nearest continental margin at 300 Ma to give
the LIP distance from subduction (prior to any dispersal).
large supercontinent (e.g., coverage greater than 2.8d), calculations showno clear correlation between plume
location and the location of continental suture at the precollision subduction site.
Comparing models with and without evolving oceanic boundaries shows few changes in the subcontinental
dynamics on timescales relevant to the generation of subcontinental plumes (Figure 12). Thus, isolation from
subduction under the supercontinent creates an isolated environment unique to the supercontinent cycle
[e.g., Phillips and Coltice, 2010; Lenardic et al., 2011]. Furthermore, in cases featuring plate boundary evolu-
tion, suboceanic plume positions show little lateral movement during the period relevant to supercontinent
assembly, despite the repositioning of subduction zones in the evolving boundary models (Figure 12). This
result is consistent with those of Lowman et al. [2008] who found a viscosity contrast between the upper and
lower mantle of a factor of 100 anchors plume locations for well in excess of a surface transit time (e.g., the
time taken to travel the mantle depth using the mean surface velocity).
In the analysis of numerical models featuring both kinematic plate velocities and thermochemical piles, it
is diﬃcult to determine which is more inﬂuential: compositionally anomalous provinces in the generation
of plumes or subduction in the lateral movement of the compositional piles. However, the study presented
here establishes a link between subduction location and the generation of plumes in models that do not fea-
ture thermochemical piles but do feature dynamic plate velocities. If compositionally anomalous provinces
are believed to only play a secondary role in mantle dynamics [Davies et al., 2012], then the past (and future)
locations of large igneous provinces can be, in part, explained by subduction zone location and the con-
trast between upper and lower mantle viscosity. Using Monte-Carlo based statistics, Austermann et al. [2014]
recently conducted a statistical analysis of the correlation between large igneous provinces and lowermantle
seismic structure to test whether plumes are preferentially generated at the margins of LLSVPs. Their results
show that large igneous provinces correlate with both the margins and the interior of LLSVPs, with the two
correlations being indistinguishable. Accordingly, Austermann et al. [2014] argue the identiﬁcation of “plume
generation zones” with the LLSVPmargins [e.g., Torsvik et al., 2006; Burke et al., 2008; Torsvik et al., 2008, 2010]
to be premature.
If thermochemical piles on the core-mantle boundary do not play a role in the formation of subcontinental
plumes then subduction on its own may be a driving force for gathering lower mantle thermal instabilities.
However, it is diﬃcult to identify which paleosubduction zone interacted with the mantle’s lower thermal
boundary later to produce a given LIP (e.g., Figure 1) due to uncertainties that include plume rise time
and slab sinking rate. This is particularly the case with LIPs such as Skagerrak (SK, 297 Ma, Figure 1) and
the Siberian Traps (ST, 251 Ma, Figure 1), which formed too early after 300 Ma to be inﬂuenced by the
circum-supercontinent subduction shown in Figure 1.
The role of continental dispersal (and therefore the evolution of continental margin subduction) in the gen-
eration of mantle plumes is not featured in this study. However, a dispersing supercontinent would have
an impact on mantle dynamics (particularly for secondary plumes forming after continental dispersal has
begun). As a result, only subcontinental plumes that form a short time after supercontinent formation are
analyzed (i.e., “initial” plumes forming in the ﬁrst 90 Myr post-supercontinent formation). Therefore, only pri-
mary LIPs for a given subcontinental region (e.g., Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CP, 200 Ma), Karoo
Ridge (KR, 182 Ma), and Bunbury Basalts (BU, 132 Ma), Figure 1) can be compared to the plumes from our
numerical models. For these three LIPs, Table 2 gives the approximate values of the nearest continental
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margin paleosubduction zone (before continental dispersal occurs at 300 Ma) relative to the primary plume
center location (with the subduction locations and plume positions taken from Figure 1). The three LIPs
form within ∼0.8d (∼2300 km) and ∼1.1d (∼3200 km) of the nearest 300 Ma continental margin (as high-
lighted in Figure 1). Comparing these observations with the results in Figure 5 shows Models D100_T7
and D30_T7 feature viscosity proﬁles consistent with post-Pangean dynamics (e.g., plumes form at a dis-
tance between 0.7d and 1.0d for a supercontinent with a large width). However, a limitation of our study
is the use of the Cartesian geometry to model a spherical geometry setting. The geometry of the solution
domain is likely to inﬂuence details in the position of the plumes. In a spherical geometry plumes diverge
as they rise from the core-mantle boundary (e.g., a separation of d at the CMB becomes 1.8d at the sur-
face) and sinking slabs converge. Therefore, reﬁning expected separations of subduction zones and plume
derived LIPs in an isochemical mantle requires the use of spherical geometry models. Furthermore, although
geotherm-dependent viscosity has been shown to approximate fully temperature dependent viscosity for
obtaining ﬁrst-order dynamics [Stein and Hansen, 2014], slabs with lateral variation in viscosity would also
be preferable in future studies. Other inﬂuences on the position of plumes relative to continental margins
may include a net rotation of the surface, a backgroundmantle ﬂow, and an endothermic phase boundary at
660km (or elsewhere).
Futuremodelingworkwouldgreatly beneﬁt fromadditional subductionhistory informationprior to 300Ma. If
chemical piles are greatly inﬂuencedby downwellings reaching the core-mantle boundary [e.g., Tackley, 1998;
Kellogg et al., 1999; Jellinek andManga, 2002;McNamara and Zhong, 2005; Zhang et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2011; Li
andMcNamara, 2013] and are only passive in the development of plumes [e.g., Davies et al., 2012], then sub-
duction locations must strongly inﬂuence the position of large igneous provinces. The results here use the
available geophysical and geological data to choose an initial condition featuring a possible scenario con-
sistent with supercontinent formation conditions. Nevertheless, better knowledge of subduction locations
during the formation of Pangea would help to recreate subsupercontinent thermal conditions. A cross-ﬁeld
study using geological ﬁeldwork and geodynamic modelling may help constrain subduction locations from
earlier than 300 Ma (as the the age of the surface features that pertain to pre-Pangean subduction and the
unconstrained corresponding paleolongitude currently make it diﬃcult to analyze). Geological ﬁeld samples
combinedwith smaller-scale lithospheric geodynamicmodelsmay help to further constrain a pre-Pangea ini-
tial condition. Similarly, the evolution of the Rheic ocean has been highlighted as important in the ﬁnal stages
of the formation of Pangea [Nance et al., 2010, 2012]. As a result, future work should be conducted on geody-
namic modeling of the Rheic ocean evolution to generate a better understanding of the thermal state of the
subsupercontinent mantle.
6. Conclusion
This study analyzes the role of subduction and mantle viscosity in the generation of subcontinental mantle
plumes in supercontinent formation models. We ﬁnd that once a critical supercontinent width is reached,
plumes do not form under the center of a supercontinent (i.e., the site of previous subduction). In 2-D
studies featuring a lower viscosity lower mantle or an inherent depth-dependent viscosity contrast mit-
igated by a strong thermal viscosity contrast (e.g., Models D30_T5, D30_T7, and D100_T7), the plume
positions beneath the continent become locked to the continental margins (Figures 5b–5d) at a distance
of 0.6d to 1.0d (∼2000–3000 km). The broad downwellings in simulations that feature increased lower
mantle viscosity (e.g., D100_T5) generate longer wavelength perturbations in the basal thermal boundary
layer (Figure 14), leading to plumes forming at a greater distance from the continent margin subduction
site than is observed in calculations featuring the other viscosity proﬁles modeled (Figure 5). However,
for all mantle viscosity proﬁles, in both 2-D and 3-D studies, subcontinental plume positions show depen-
dence on the location of supercontinent margin subduction (again, once a critical continent size has been
reached).
The study concludes that the role of subduction is important in the generation and location of subconti-
nental mantle plumes. As theories diﬀer on the role of chemical piles in plume formation [e.g., Tackley, 1998;
Kellogg et al., 1999; Jellinek andManga, 2002;McNamara andZhong, 2005; Torsvik et al., 2006; Burke et al., 2008;
Torsvik et al., 2008; O’Neill et al., 2009; Torsvik et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010; Tan et al., 2011; Li and McNamara,
2013], it is signiﬁcant that our isochemical models show mantle viscosity and subduction to be controlling
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factors in plume generation post-supercontinent formation. If LLSVPs are the result of purely thermal struc-
tures, or a passive thermochemical anomaly, the results of the 2-D and 3-D studies show that the formation of
subduction zones at the margins of a supercontinent (and indeed supercontinent forming subduction) has a
profound eﬀect on mantle dynamics and may help to explain how the sites of large igneous provinces were
(and will be) determined.
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